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Hon.j. ten 
To The Elect

ing Writes Open Letter 
ors Of New Brunswick

A

To the Electors of the Province of New Erenow*
The Report» of the Royel Commission oppoM 

Lieutenant-Governor under the authority of Chad 
Acte of 1914 to Investigate charges made by Mr» J 
ture concerning the Crown Timber Lands of the 
ministration thereof, and also concerning the oa|
John Valley Rallwpy and the administration of thl 
ouch construction, having been received by His hi 
made public through the newspaper press, It M 
should make eome statement concerning the IN 
therein, and my own position In regard thereto.

" THE TIMBER CHARGES
extefted through the agon* 

of about 1100,-

I do net believe that the records of any Legislature or of the Par
liament of Canada can produce another Illustration of a Responsible 
representative making eo serious a charge and failing so completely.

In regard to the personal charge that I compelled Jâmee H. Cor
bett A Son» to pay $1<M)00 before they obtained their contract, no evi
dence of the truthfulness of the charge was produced. The manager 
of the Company, Mr. Herman Corbett, was on the witness etsnd and 
gave evidence, but was not questioned by Mr. Dugal'e counsel as to the 
truth of this charge, though he stated"he had the books and records of 
the Company so far as their work In New Brunswick and in connec
tion with this railway was concerfMMk There can be only one Interpre
tation as to his not being questioned in regard to it. I have no doubt 
Mr. Carvel 1 knew that Herman Corbett’s evidence would have disprov
ed the charge entirely. Mr. Dugal makes this serious against me per
sonally, and yet after the Commission had taken evidence for weeks 
he produces not one sentence of evidence to substantiate It. Worse 
than that, the man by whom It could be proved was not asked a soli
tary question In regard to R. . How the Commission failed to mention 
this I cannot understand. Surely with not a particle of evidence to sup
port this serious chgrge, and with my own sworn statement that I t 
er .compelled James H. Corbett A Sons, nor James H. Corbett to pay 
•10,000 or any other sum before* they got their contract or after they 
got their contract, by reason of any arrangement or understanding 
had previously, the Commission ought to have found that the charge 
was not only not sustained but totally disproved. I cannot help but 
be Impressed that Justice to me would have required this total failure 
on the part of Mr. Dugal and hie counsel to be noted by the Commiss
ion. —

Hie Honor the 
Ï and 13 of the 
In the Legisla
te» and the ad- 
len of the SL 
0« provided for 

rh* and having been 
ims proper that I 
arts, the findings

Fare Better than Those in Ger
many Who Suffer from Lack 
of Nourishlhg Food and Un
sanitary Conditions.

^Commission Investigating Charges Made by L. A. Dugal 
• Reports that Hon. J. K. Flemming did Not Extort Money 

From Holders of Provincial Timber Licenses—The Valley 
Railway Satisfactory in Every Particular and Every Dol
lar of Public Money Voted For it Has Gone Into Its Con
struction—Commission Also Exonerates All Other Mem
bers of Government but Finds There Was Technical 
“Compulsion” by Mr. Flemming in Case of One Railway 
Contractor.

4 O

Mr. Dugil’e charge was. In short, that I
cy of W. H. Berry $15.00 per square mile, or OR__
00(L from the lumbermen of the Province. The Commission, after 
the fullest scope woo given for the submission ef evidence, and after 
a careful review of the evidence produced, find when approaching the 
“vital" question that l "did not extort nor direct 
monies from the lumbermen." The Commission 1 
edge that a fund was being contributed to, but dl 
any knowledge that ouch fund was not entirely vt

The Investigation naturally brought the whole 
Istratlon under examination, and 1 wish the publl 
portant points In connection with the recent legl 
administration of the Crown Lands Department, 
nies the need there was for dealing by legislation 
Crown Lands In the interests both of the Provins 
dustry. Second, no public criticism has been mi 
ber Act of 1913 either by the publie men or newapi 
Third, the Act above referred to provided for the 
Timber Leases without public competition and 
nus to be paid per square mile In lieu of the pu 
carried out That bonus was fixed on my reconi 
tenant Governor In Council.

The Commission does not hint that the legl 
any contribution by the lumbermen ; In fact the 
months before any such contribution was made, A 
find that the bonus was fixed without any regard tt 
ed payments, and further, that they were strongly 
statements of the lumbermen, under oath, that ti 
high, having In view both the Interests of the Pres 
Industry. It will thus be seen that there has been I 
ielation, and the Commlaalon’s finding practically,

Under tt^e public sale method the lands of the Provides were leas
ed from 1893 to 1913, and In that period the Province received $2S2r 
132.07, which was under the twenty-five year lease. The bbnus system 
under the Crown Timber Act of 1913 provided for a fifteen ÿeâr exten
sion from the expiration of the above mentioned twenty-five dear peri
od, and the amount received for such extension In 1913 was $ft 1,062.43, 
and a further $411,062.43 would be paid the Province, thus making a 
trtal of $822,164.88 coming to the Treaqury of the Province fOr a fifteen 
year concession to cut timber, as against $252,13247 for a twenty-five 
year concession under the old law.

An undeniable feet Is the Crown Timber Aot ef 1913 was good Leg
islation, and the way It was administered has been successful from the 
standpoint of the Province.

In regard to the contribution of monies by the lumbermen to the 
fund, the Commission find that “the money was extorted by Mr. Ber. 
ry." If such was the case, then I believe the meney ought to be Imme
diately returned. I do not believe the money was extorted, having In 
mind the attitude of the lumbermen for months previous to that time, 
and also the evidence given by the great majority of them before the 
Commission. In view of the Commission’s finding, however* I have 
written to Mr. Teed today as follows:—

London, Nov, 19.—Investigation of 
conditions in the concentration camps 
in England and Germany all goes to 
prove, so far as the prisoners in Eng
land are concerned, that they enjoy 
vastly superior bodily and mental 
comforts. At Dorchester where there 
are nearly one thousand Interned the 
food is wholesome and sufficleht 
while facilities are given for recrea
tion and study. United States inves
tigators in Germany, though they 
have not yet reported officially, have 
stated to a Journalist that the English 
prisoners suffer both from lack of 
nourishing food and unsanitary condi
tions.

Reports from Vienna show a more 
satisfactory state of things as regards 
Austrian treatment of prisoners.

The feeling of the German prisoners 
at Dorchester camp have been ex
pressed in a unique testimonial, to 
Congregational Chaplain Holmes, who 
on relinquishing hie duty received a 
pair of silver candlesticks inscribed 
Ini German, “to our esteemed pastor.” 
An Illuminated addres with one hund
red signatures accompanied the gift

try to extort any 
tbit I had k no wi
st find that 1 had

tr*
vn Lands admin- 
note several Im- 
m affecting the\

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 19.—Lieutenant Governor Wood tonight authoriz

ed publication of the reports of the Royal Commission appointed to 
Investigate the charges made by L. A. Dugal against Hon. J. K. Flem
ming and Hon. H. F. McLeod In connection with the construction of 
the Valley Railway and against Hon. Mr. Flemming In connection with 
the administration of the crown lands off the province. In the cate of 
the crown lands charge Mr. Flemming le exonerated, the commission re
port stating that the charge that he directed W. H. Berry, Chief Super
intendent of Scalera, to extort certain sums of moony from holders of 
provincial timber licenses Is net sustained by the evidence.

In the crown lands case the section of thé report of the Commission 
containing Its finding la as follows:
“The vital question In this enquiry la: Did Mr. Flamming 
through the agency of Berry extort those moneys from the said lassoes 
of Crown Lends? The evidence does net convince ue that ho did, for 
against the evidence and o Ircumetancee mentioned from 
which ouch an Inference might be drawn we have the positive and un- 
contradicted testimony of Mr. Flamming that he did not know or have 
any hint, knowledge or Information that the contributions to said fund 

A were to be otherwlee than absolutely voluntary, which testimony we do 
ISflot feel Justified In totally casting aside and disbelieving.

“Not being satisfied by the evidence that the Hon. Mr. Flemming la 
guilty of directing the extortion of said moneys by the aald William 
H. Berry before the lands were classified, we therefore find him not 
guilty ae charged.

“There has been no evidence whatever to show that any other mem
bers of the Government had any kn owledge of this fund or Its collec
tion; In fact Mr. Flemming In hie testimony clearly stated this, saying 
that he was the only member of the Government, who had anything 
to do with the matter and that he had not consulted with hie colleagues 
regarding IL"

In the Valley Railway charge the section of the report containing 
the finding le based on the evidence of Contractor John Kennedy who 
testified that ho gave to Mr. Flemming a package of money. There 
was no threat used In connection with the request for this money but 
the fact that Mr. Flemming at the time was premier of the province and 
Mr. Kennedy a contractor for a provincial government undertaking con
stituted a relation In which a suggestion from Mr. Flemming might be 
regarded as having the force of compulsion. The commission accord
ingly found the charge sustained. The charge against Mr. McLeod waa 
not sustained. The Commission alao found that every dollar voted for 
the Valley Railway had gone into Its construction and that the road was 
entirely satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. Flemming last evening Issued an open letter to the elec- 
.. tore of the province which appears In full on this page. The text pf the 

reports of the commission will be found on pages 8, 9, 10 and 11.
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The charge of compelling contractors to pay was made broad 
enough to cover net only the specific charge In regard to Corbett but 
any contractor.

Evidence was given by Mr. John Kennedy that he had paid $2,000 
In June, 1912 for campaign purpose* the general Provincial elections 
being then pending. On Mr. Kennedy’s evidence the charge that con
tractor» were compelled to pay large sums before they obtained their 
contracts is found by the Commission to be sustained. When that 
charge was written there could be no question but that the one thought 
In the mind of the person making such charge was that It should be 
taken by the public to mean that the contractor was “held up" or 
^forced" to pay before he got hie contract, and that the paying waa a 
material factor In hie being able to secure the contract. Mr. Kenne
dy’s evidence shows that he had received hie first contract before the 
y»* wa« P*t<k and that the payment had nothing to do with the 
first eon^cL Hie second contract was not entered Into for fifteen 
months afterwards, and waa not In the mind of any person for more 
than twelve months after the money woe paid. Mr. Kennedy’s evidence 
states positively that the payment hod no connection with either con
tract
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The Commission In their finding that the payment “was net an In
fluencing factor In connection with either contract,■’ and yet they find 
the charge that I compelled the contracter te pay before he got hie con
tract la proved becauoe, ae they aay, “of the relatlonahlp existing be
tween the contractor and mpeelf occupying the official poaltlon." Thla 
contention might have a considerable force If the contractor was a con
tractor with the Government of the Province. When It It pointed out 
that neither John Kennedy nor the firm of Kennedy A McDonald had 
any contract with the Government of the Province, and never had a 
dollar’s worth of business with the Province In any way, any force 
such conclusion might have le totally dispelled. The Intention of the 
promoter of these chargea la plain enough. The evidence of John Ken
nedy In no way substantiates that oharge. "'hen the proper time comes 
and the report hat reached the proper place I will discuss the finding 
and review Mr. Kennedy's evidence, and «hew the public that there le 
no Justification for the finding In regard to the Kennedy payment The 
only two witnesses who gave any evidence In regard t. It were John 
Kennedy and myaelf. Mr. Kennedy swore that the payment had noth
ing to de with either contract, and I swore to the statement that I had 
never compelled any contractor to pay In order to get hie contract be
fore he got hie contract or after he got hie contract by reason of any 
arrangement or understanding had previously, yet the Commission 
find this charge proved.

I da net with to use language tee strong, the lent I can aay la that 
that finding la cruelly unjust. WKheut evidence and without Justification 
this Commission have In this way Injured my reputation and character 
aa a public man.

I ask of the publie a careful reading of the Commlnlon’o report In 
regard to thla Kennedy matter, and I ask of the public the reading ef the 
evidence, taking every question asked John Kennedy end hie answer, 
end I leave It to the Intelligent public of New Brunswick to Judge for 
themeelvee whether there le Justification for the report ef the Commis
sion that I compelled John Kennedy to pay $2,000 for campaign pur- 
posas. In addition to that, I aak the public to note the feet that no 
mention la made that the evidence was produced before the Cornell» 
alon to show that the package handed by John Kennedy to me waa pas
sed on for the purpose for which It waa contributed without ever hav
ing been opened by me. "

While the Investigation was taking place the evidence submitted 
has been grossly distorted for the purpose ef Influencing the public 
mind against me. Mr. F. B. Carvel I, who wae the leading couneel for 
Mr. Dugal, made statement» from time to time for which there wae no 
Justification, which were net In evidence, but were made by him In or
der that certain newspapers could carry them Into their columns, ml» 
leading the public mind to supposing that some evidence was being pro
duced to substantiate such statements. Both Mr. Carvell and the new» 
paper proie supporting him professed to be very positive that the pub
lic mind wae being'greatly Impressed during the progress of the

.Mr. Carvell représente In Parliament the same constituency which 
hat honored me aa their representative in the Legislature for the pact 
fifteen year» The present Parliamentary term la pretty well spent If 
Mr. Carvell and hie party wish to test public opinion, I am prepared 
at any moment to resign my seat for Carleten, If Mr. Carvell will en
ter the contest against me, leaving the six thousand electors for Cerl» 
ten, who know ue both, among whom we have both dwelt since child
hood, who are Intelligent men and will net condone wrongdoing, to 
Judge the case and renounce their verdict upon It at the ballot box.

Mr. Dugal with hie leading counsel, Mr. Carvell, have failed to prove 
their timber charge» they failed completely to prove the larger and 
mere Important portion of the railway charge» and can only claim 
that they have succeeded In the Kennedy Item, and that, under the cir
cumstances already set forth herein.
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Official Report Says Bombard
ment of City is Being Kept up 
—Regard Outlook in East as 
Favorable,

\
V Woodstock, N. fc, Nov, 1914.

E. R. Toed, Esq* Town,
Doer Sir:—The report of the Royal Commission appointed to Invee- 

tlgate the Crown Timber chargee has been made public today. That 
report finds that the monies paid by the lumbermen to a fund, a con
tortedly °f Wh,Ch csme te y°ur hand» as treasurer, waa ex-

Without seeking to exercise any control ever the fund or any right 
to direct In regard to ita disposal, yet I feel strongly that In view of the 
Commission e report that amounts contributed by various lumbermen 
which came to your hands ought to be made available to them.

If this course appeals to your Judgment It would settle the question 
ae to the party receiving monies that were net freely and voluntarily 
contributed.

Berlin, Nov. 19, by wireless to Say> 
ville, N. Y.—Included in the Infor- 
mation given out to the press today 
in official quarters is the following:

"Reasons of strategy prevent th 
disclosure of military movements in 
the east, yet the official report that 
operations arç progressing favorably 
indicate that the victory of Wloclawek 
is being followed up.

"In view of the condition of the 
roads behind the Russians, and thq 
difficulties of a retirement for them, 
it seems probable that they will stand 
against the German attack which, Judg
ing from the existing situation prob
ably will be frontal, and against their 
right wing.

"An official report given out in Vien
na says that the German victory near 
Kugo has had an excellent effect upon 
the forces in Galicia, who have 

advanced positions of the

Yours sincerely,
J. K. FLEMMING.

It It my earnest desire that If any, er all contributors to that fund 
did ae under pressure of official Influence or other pressure by Mr 
Berry, or with any other feeling than that It was a free and voluntary 
turned"1*10"* **’*" p,ym,nt eu»ht *• *>• « the earliest moment r»Mira or mums ** moi* mm

One statement contained In the report le ae follow»: “N Is alao 
manifest that he (Flemming) directed the disposition of aueh monies 
when collected." That statement I do not think le borne eut by any 
evidence; at least, I never hoard any such evidence, nor read of anv 
auch evidence being given, and 1 say moat positively that that state
ment la not true In fact I neither “acquiesced In the collection* nor 
“directed th. disposition" of any men!.. when collected. ’

My administration ef the Department was carried on from day to 
day with but one single object and purpose In view, and that waa to pro
perly administer the Department In the Interests of the people ef the 
successfuland * 6°4*lentloualy believe that In that respect I have been

in the Cracow region.
"Special despatches from the Serv

ian arena of the conflict to Berlin pa
pers predict the early fall of Belgrade. 
Coincident with the ''Austrain entry 
into Valjevo, the commanding; officer 
at Semlin sent an emissary to Bel
grade with the demand that the city 
surrender. The commandent of the 
Belgrade fortress asked an hour for 
consideration. He did not reply at the 
end of that time, and the bombard
ment by the Austrians was recom
menced.

"The people of Valjevo scattered 
flowers along the roadways as 
Austrians entered. At the same 
some recalcitrants threw a bomb from 
a second story. The house whence 
this missile came was wrecked by the 
infuriated soldiers.

“The Servians have retired seven 
miles to the southeast of Valjevo, 
where fighting now is in progress.”

enemy

I

Government Pays Off Eight and a Half Millions of Treasury 
Bills Which Matured Yesterday—No More Outstanding 
and No Loan Mature Until 1919—No Special Obligation 
Except War Expenditures For Next 5 Years.

THE RAILWAY CHARGES.
The principal charge here la that of all the monies provided by the 

Province by guarantee of bends and paid by the Dominion by aubaldv 
an amount of from six to eight hundred thousand dollars of auch money had been dlvnrted from It. proper purpose .„d used f.r pur£2.*h" 
then the construction of the railway. The Commission went fully into 
the account» wltneesee were examined representing the Construction 
Company, subcontractor., were examined, and all bonks ef account pro- 
duced, ae well aa the audit of a chartered accountant, who audited the 
whole of the expenditure» The Commission find that tbe books of th. 
Construction Company ware kept In a thoroughly satisfactory manner 
and nil the Information which they naked for wae supplied, and havlno 
reviewed all the facts they find that the charge on this branch of the 
Inquiry “falls to the ground." They alee find after an impaction of thl 
railway that “the line of railway «earned te be very eatiefacterV and 
well constructed throughout." ry and

The utter recklsMnese of Mr. Dugal, er the men behind him who 
/made the chargee, Is shown In stating that from six to eight hundred 
thousand dollars were diverted, and, than, ae the Commission pointa out 
only attacking expenditures amounting to about $1«M)0Q. In the Mem. 
composing that amount the Commission has found no proof ef diversion 
and the whole reflection by the Commission on this branch of the Inouirv 
narrows down to two Items amounting to about $4,000. y

the money when he could get It and 
the wisdom of these operations is 
shown in the present fortunate po-‘ 
sition of the department ot flnmu-. 
Apart from the war expenditure there 
are no special obligations to meet for 
the next five years.

The permanent loans floated since 
Oct 1911 were as follows:

Three and one-half per cent loan, 
1930-60, Feb. 1912, Issue £6,000,000.

Four per cent loan, 1940-60, Sept 
1913, issue £3.000,000.

Four per cent lotto, 1940-60, Dec. 
1913, issue £4,000,000.

Four per cent loan, 194040, Feb. 
1914 issue, issue £6,000,000.

Four per cent, 1940-60, Jan. 1914, 
issue £6,000,000.

Total £22,000,000.

Special te The Standard ^he
Ottawa, Ont, Not. 19—Hon. W. T. 

White, Minister of Finance, stated 
that the government had paid off in 
London treasury bills amounting to 
£1,700,000, or 68,600^600 maturing to
day. The Dominion government has 
now no outstanding treasury bills and 
ho loan maturities until 1919.

This is a particularly fortunate po
sition especially in view of present 
International money conditions. It 
means that no new loans will have to 
be floated to take care of maturing 
permanent loans which areuaually of 
large amounts, During the past 
thrf» years maturing loans of this 
CMbeter aggregating over thirty-five 

dollars have been met 
Tile Minister of Finance has been 

criticized for the loans that he has 
made in London in the last couple of

I mpke the aforegoing proposition to give them an opportunity
forthwith to test public opinion after the whole subject has been thor
oughly put before the electors. I have the strongest faith in the Jus
tice of the people. I know that I have given to the Province honest* 
faithful service, and If It hae not been as efficient as It should then It Is 
because of my limited ability. I am prepared to defend my administra
tion both of the Government ofthe Province and of the Crown Land 
Department before the people of my constituency or before the people 
of the whole Province. When the Legislature meets the reports will be 
presented, and there will be full opportunity for discussion.

mi BECHER, OF SECH 
(OUI EMEUT 

KILLED III EDUCE
- *■ K. FLEMMING.

Woodstock, N. B., November 19th, 1914.
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Promotion for Alex. Whitehead.
The many friends of Alexander 

Whitehead, late of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., who left here with the First Con
tingent, will be pleased to hear that 
he is in good health and has been pro
moted to the rank of quarter-master 
sergeant.

AUSTRIAN. ^ °'C,0<* thiB London. Ont, Nov. 19 -Major Henry
m rnlng Scott Scribner, aged eighteen Sullivan Beclier of the Second Gurkha 
for entering Morrlsy's sweet and con- Regiment, a cousin of Lt Col. Camp- 
feettonery store, 149 Main street, with bel1 Becher ot this clty. who is now 
a false key and attamnHnir tn nnan ■ wlth 016 flr8t Canadian contingent at

SSttLJ"** c4 “d :*hteen keys besides a quantity of paper gram received today by Mrs. K. M 
and matches Were found on his person. Becher of this city.

Duffy ot Lockport, here tonight, upon 
the result of which opinion waa divid
ed between a draw and a shade for 
Duffy. ____________

London, Nov. 20, 2.97 a. m.—A Rou
ter despatch from Vienna, by way of 
Amsterdam, gives the following offic
ial statement:

“The battle in Russian Poland pro-

WEL8H-DUFFY BOUTIn the two years from Feb. 1912 to 
January 1914 he borrowed 1110,000,- 
000 tn long term loans, besides cei^ 
Jato temporary loans.

Early Morning Arreet.

lowever, was to secure Sergeant Kljpatsrtck arrested be-
**----- -
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